This is your ticket. Present this entire page at the event.

Get Seats straight from Season Ticket Holders in the

ANGELS TICKET EXCHANGE at
angelsbaseball.com™

Upcoming Promotions and Giveaways Include

Friday, July 8
Angels vs. Mariners - Big Bang Friday Fireworks

Sunday, July 10
Angels vs. Mariners - Family Sunday: $5 kids tickets & kids run the bases

For Complete Information on Promotions & Giveaways visit
angelsbaseball.com

(c) 2005 Ticketmaster. All rights reserved.

HOLDER VOLUNTARILY ASSUMES ALL RISKS AND DANGER INCIDENTAL TO THE EVENT FOR WHICH THE TICKET IS ISSUED, WHETHER OCCURRING PRIOR TO, DURING OR AFTER THE EVENT. HOLDER VOLUNTARILY AGREES THAT THE MANAGEMENT, FACILITY, LEAGUE, PARTICIPANTS, PARTICIPATING CLUBS, TICKETMASTER, AND ALL OF THEIR RESPECTIVE AGENTS, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OWNERS AND EMPLOYEES ARE EXPRESSLY RELEASED BY HOLDER FROM ANY CLAIMS ARISING FROM SUCH CAUSES.

Outdoor Major League Baseball Rain Check: In the event a legal game, as defined by Major League Baseball, is not played for any reason, then this ticket may be exchanged for the same priced seat for any other regular same season baseball game for which tickets are available. This ticket is not subject to any refund and shall bear no cash value. If issued complimentary, this ticket shall not be exchangeable.

IN THE EVENT OF A CANCELLATION OR RESCHEDULING OF AN APPLICABLE EVENT, MANAGEMENT SHALL NOT BE REQUIRED TO ISSUE A REFUND PROVIDED THAT YOU ARE GIVEN THE RIGHT, WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS OF THE DATE OF THE ORIGINAL EVENT, TO PURCHASE A RESCHEDULED PERFORMANCE OF THE SAME EVENT OR TO EXCHANGE THIS TICKET FOR A TICKET, COMPARABLE IN PRICE AND LOCATION, TO ANOTHER SIMILAR EVENT AS DESIGNATED BY MANAGEMENT EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED BY LAW.

Certain maximum resale premiums and restrictions may apply such as: PA - $5 or 25% of the ticket price, whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes; MA - $2; CT - a reasonable charge, but not more than $3; NY - $5 or 20% of the ticket price, whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes; NJ - $3 or 20% of the ticket price (or 50% of acquisition price if registered broker or season ticket holder), whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes. Purchaser may be able, in some instances, to purchase tickets directly from the venue box office without paying Ticketmaster's convenience fee. NY: This ticket may not be resold by an unlicensed vendor within one thousand five hundred feet from the physical structure of this place of entertainment under penalty of law.

Management reserves the right, without the refund of any portion of the ticket purchase price, to refuse admission to or eject any person whose conduct is deemed by management to be disorderly, who uses vulgar or abusive language or who fails to comply with any of these or other management rules. Breach of any of the foregoing will automatically terminate this license. NO REFUNDS. NO EXCHANGES EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN. EVENT DATE & TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

HOLDER VOLUNTARILY ASSUMES ALL RISKS AND DANGER INCIDENTAL TO THE EVENT FOR WHICH THE TICKET IS ISSUED, WHETHER OCCURRING PRIOR TO, DURING OR AFTER THE EVENT. HOLDER VOLUNTARILY AGREES THAT THE MANAGEMENT, FACILITY, LEAGUE, PARTICIPANTS, PARTICIPATING CLUBS, TICKETMASTER, AND ALL OF THEIR RESPECTIVE AGENTS, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OWNERS AND EMPLOYEES ARE EXPRESSLY RELEASED BY HOLDER FROM ANY CLAIMS ARISING FROM SUCH CAUSES.

In conformity with some local requirements or certain facility rules, alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, controlled substances, cameras, recording devices, bundles and containers of any kind may not be brought into the premises. This ticket cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed, and is valid only for the event and seat for which it is issued. This ticket is not redeemable for cash. It is unlawful to reproduce this ticket in any form. Unless indicated otherwise, prices include all applicable taxes and/or cash discounts (if available).

Important Instructions:

- The barcode only allows one entry per scan.
- Unauthorized duplication or sale of this ticket may prevent your admittance to the event.

Keep this ticket in a safe place as you would money or regular tickets. Ticketmaster is not responsible for any inconvenience caused by unauthorized duplication. In the event that duplicate copies appear, the facility reserves the right to refuse entry to all ticket holders and may credit the original purchaser the face value which will constitute full remuneration. The event date and time is subject to change without notice.

Thank you for choosing ticketFast.
This is your ticket. Present this entire page at the event.

Get Seats straight from Season Ticket Holders in the ANGELS TICKET EXCHANGE at angelsbaseball.com

Upcoming Promotions and Giveaways Include

Friday, July 8
Angels vs. Mariners - Big Bang Friday Fireworks
Sunday, July 10
Angels vs. Mariners - Family Sunday: $5 kids tickets & kids run the bases

For Complete Information on Promotions & Giveaways visit angelsbaseball.com

(c) 2005 Ticketmaster. All rights reserved.

SECTION (c) 2005 Ticketmaster. All rights reserved.
ROW SEAT
EVENT
- Unauthorized entry or ticketless individual will be refused admission and be required to leave the premises immediately. Holder of this ticket consents to having his/her name, address, and any other information on file with Ticketmaster used and distributed for its own purposes, including the promotion of its events. Renewal of Season Tickets subject to change, if applicable. No refunds. No exchanges except as provided herein. Event date & time subject to change. All rights reserved.

TRANSACTION DETAILS
Name: DAVID FOLKENFLIK
Confirmation Number: 19-24302 LA1
Ticket Price: 25.00

Event Information:

AB0719 T201 J 2 A 25.00 KAB0719
25.00 TERRACE BOX CN 41362
722000
T201 ANGELS J 2 T201
VI J 2 OAKLAND ATHLETICS 523V12IP
J 2 PIA325
ANGEL STADIUM A 25.00
27JUN05 TUE JUL 19, 2005 7:05 PM 2

Thank you for choosing ticketFast.
This is your ticket. Present this entire page at the event.

Get Seats straight from Season Ticket Holders in the

ANGELS TICKET EXCHANGE

at

angelsbaseball.com

Upcoming Promotions and Giveaways Include

Friday, July 8
Angels vs. Mariners - Big Bang Friday Fireworks

Sunday, July 10
Angels vs. Mariners - Family Sunday: $5 kids tickets & kids run the bases

For Complete Information on Promotions & Giveaways visit

angelsbaseball.com

(c) 2005 Ticketmaster. All rights reserved.

This ticket is a revocable license and admission may be refused upon refunding the face amount of the ticket. Unlawful resale or duplication. This ticket shall not be exchangeable.

In the event of a cancellation or rescheduling of the applicable event, management shall not be required to issue a refund provided that you are given the right, within twelve months of the date of the original event, to either attend a rescheduled performance of the same event or to exchange this ticket for a ticket, comparable in price and location, to another similar event as designated by management except as otherwise provided by law.

Management reserves the right, without the refund of any portion of the ticket purchase price, to refuse admission to or eject from the venue box office without paying Ticketmaster's convenience fee. NY: This ticket may not be resold by an unlicensed vendor in the New York state unless otherwise provided by law. Certain maximum resale premiums and restrictions may apply such as: PA - $5 or 25% of the ticket price, whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes; MA - $2; CT - a reasonable charge, but not more than $3; NY - $5 or 20% of the established price, whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes; NJ - $3 or 20% of the ticket price (or 50% of acquisition price if registered broker or season ticket holder), whichever is greater, plus lawful taxes. Purchaser may be able, in some instances, to purchase tickets directly from the venue box office without paying Ticketmaster's convenience fee. NY: This ticket may not be resold by an unlicensed vendor within one thousand five hundred feet from the physical structure of this place of entertainment under penalty of law.

HOLDERS VOLUNTARILY ASSUMES ALL RISKS AND DANGER INCIDENTAL TO THE EVENT FOR WHICH THE TICKET IS ISSUED, WHETHER OCCURRING PRIOR TO, DURING OR AFTER THE EVENT. HOLDER VOLUNTARILY AGREES THAT THE MANAGEMENT, FACILITY, LEAGUE, PARTICIPANTS, PARTICIPATING CLUBS, TICKETMASTER, AND ALL OF THEIR RESPECTIVE AGENTS, OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, OWNERS AND EMPLOYEES ARE EXPRESSLY RELEASED BY HOLDER FROM ANY CLAIMS ARISING FROM SUCH CAUSES.

This ticket is your ticket. Present this entire page at the event.

Thank you for choosing ticketFast.